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Awarded Highest Honors Worlds Fair

DPRCES0f-
l1Bakng

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum
Used in Millions of Hoiasg 40 Years the Standas

ON THE WING
P
MORE snow more mud
THE Rustlers show here on Tuesday

evening of next week
FINS oil paintings at the Chicago

Bankrupt store
SPRING dress goods just arrived at

Irvine Barneys it

FOR bargains in spring jackets go to
Chicago Bankrupt Store

Ready made Suits at Provo
Woolen Mill company

LATEST designs in prints for3 cents-
a yard New York Dash Store-

A GOOD warm comfortable ulster
for 100 at T WEBBERS

CALICOES from two cents upwards at
T G WEBBEE

THE midwinter sale ot seasonable
goods at TG WEBBERS

PREACHING Sunday morning and
night by Dr LaVake at the First M
E church

THE First M E church was packed
last night to hear Freedmen of the
South by Dr LaVake

BARGAINS in souvenir spoons and
silverware at the Chicago Bankrupt-
Store

BARGAINS in jewelry clocks and sil ¬

verware at the Chicago Bankrupt-
store

Hoods Pills are the best after
dinner pills assist digestion cure
headache Try a box 25c

OIL paintings the finest ever shown-
in the city at the Chicago Bankrupt-
store

FIVE per cent paid quarterly on sav ¬

ings deposits at Provo Commercial
Sayings BaakI-

nuROVE your old homes are build
new ones Terms given to suit owners

Geo W Mickel
ASSESSOR LUND is again found in

his office at the court house busy at
work

OYSTERS In any style Short orders
and firstclass mealsB F Fliener
Southworth block

HAVE you seen the exquisite shades-
In dress goods with trimmings to match-
at Irvine Barneys

FOR SALEOld papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE DISPATCH

WANTED A full set of the American
Encyclopedia Must be away down for
cash Apply at this office

JACQUARDS crepons cable cords
batistes and ce are the new wears in
dress goods at Irvine Barneys

TICKETS for Sousas Band concert
will be on sale Thursday morning at
Provo Book store and Skelton Cos

DRESS goods I Dress goods Every-
one

¬

should secure a dress pattern this
week at T G WEBBERS

AN immense sale of winter goods is
going on this week atT

G WEBBERS
PROM 100 up received on savings

deposits
J R TWELVES Cashier

P P HINDMABSHS meat market and
grocery department is leading them all
Prices down to the bottom tree deliv-
ery

¬

to any part of the city

DR LAYA E leaves for Salt Lake
city on the 420 R G W this p m
where he will lecture tonight and
preach for Dr Iliff tomorrow night

WANTED Single man to work on
fruit ranch during the summer An ¬

swer stating wages desired postoffice
box 346 I

PERSONS contemplating using fruit
and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders
early to Geo W Mickel Provo

WANTEDTo buy some good gold
mine claims State location of mines
and what depth ore is from surface
AddressM B Brislane P 0 Box 590
Chicago Illinois

The Best mutual insurance policy
against attacks of sickness is to be
found in taking Hoods Sarsaparilla-
If you are weak it will make you
strong

PERSONS who contemplate building-
or other improvements will do well to
consult Ward Sons of Provo as they
are prepared to furnish anything In
thejbuilding line on short notice at rea ¬

sonable prices Provo City Plaining
Mills
11 WAITEDTo rent unfurnished
arouse o part of house Not more than
three rooms and summer kitchen Lo ¬

cation anywhere in the city east of 1
street will be acceptable but Fifth
municipal ward preferred Small fam-
ily

¬

If desired will lease for one year
or longer Apply at this office

We sell Parks Cough Syrup on a
positive guarantee to cure all throat
and lung troubles It has stood the
test for many years and today is the
leading remedy for the cure of colds
consumption and all the diseases of the
throat and lungs Price 50 cents and
1x00< S old by Smoot Drug Co

I

A BANKRUPT stock of general mer-
chandise

¬

has been placed on sale in the
I store room adjoining the nost office I

The place is crowded with people pur¬

chasing and it will pay all persons
desiring to purchase goods cheap to
call early and get a choice

SET that hen now Early chickens
make winter layers Eggs in the win ¬

ter are worth double what they are in
the spring summer or fall Eggs from
Hallidays thoroughbred chickens is
what you should get now to insure a
winter supply of eggs

The Modern Way

Commends itself to the wellinformed to
do pleasantly and effectually what was
formerly done in the crudest manner
and disagreeably as well To cleanse

Ithe system and break up colds head-
aches

¬

and fevers without unpleasant I

after effects use the delightful liquid I

Ioatiye remedy Syrup of Figs
f

i J
y
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THE local marriage market is exceed-
ingly dull these days but Cupid Hall
day is resting on his oars watching and
waiting for the next victim

REV W H LAVAKE sent us some
papers from Provo city Utah this
week and for which favor we extend
thanks Worth county Missouri
Times

THE reading room at the BaptIst
church will be open from 7 to 730
oclock each evening this week except
Saturday There will be preaching at
730oclork at the same place and on
the same evenings All are invited

THE residence of President Smoot iis
under quarantine the flag denoting
the presence of diphtheria there The
sufferer is Owen the little son of A 0
Smoot Jr The case is a mild one and
the doctor assures those in charge of
the boy that with proper treatment his
recovery will be rapid

DE COLOD GEMS who has been
making himself so offensive of late on
Center street is with us no more that k
heaven On Saturday evening ho was
arrested for disturbing the peace kert-
in jail uniil this morning When
brought btfore Justice Wedgwood this
morning hearing of his case was con
tinued until tomorrow morning In
the mean time he was allowed to go on
his own recognizance As soon as tie
was well away from the clutches of
Mr Knight he said Now Mass
Marshal heah what FSB sayin cause I
means it You wont see my back no
mo fodust until I lands slap bang into
Colorado No sah Das too many
ditches needs cleanin out in dis yere
town

ON Thursday evening March 22d the
accomplished actress Effie Ellsler will
appear at the Provo opera house in her
successful play Doris It is the
work of the young actor author Robert
Drouet and is a play pf the wellknown
domestic type strengthened through-
Out by vivid dramatic action colcu
lated to arouse an audience to a hIgh
pitch of enthusiasm There is no need-
to dwell at length upon Eflie Ellsler
merits as an actress It is sufficient to
say she is at her bestir Doris Frank
Weston Robert Drouet C W Coul
dock Geo F Farren and others of
this company constitute an organiza-
tion strong and capable

DISPATCU readers will remember the
order of court being made releasing
from the penitentiary Frank Courley
partner of George Parmello who got
seven years for burgalizing Hedquists-
shoe store The Tribune refers to
Courley as a noted crook and says that
he has been known heretofore as
Frank Ryan Parmello it eeemsgothis-
just desertsas he has been doing many
depredations in the north end of the
territory and sailing under tUe alias o-

Ed Ritchie The officers in this part of
the territory will keep a sharp lookout-
for Courley or Ryan

A High Liver
Usually has a bad liver He is bilious

constipated has indigestion and dy
spepsia If there is no organic trouble
a few doses of Parks Sure Cure will
tone himup Parks Sure Cure is the
only liver and kidney cure we sell on a
positive guarantee Price 3100 Sold
by Smoot Drue Co

A BANKRUPT stock of general mer ¬

chandise has been placed on sale in the
store room adjoining the post office
The place is crowded with people pur-
chasing

¬

and it will pay all persons
desiring to purchase goods cheap to call
early and get a choice

Clinton Missouri-

Mr A L Armstrong an old drug ¬
gist and a prominent citizen of this
enterprising town says 1 sell some
forty different kinds of cough medicines
but have never in my exrerience sold
so much of any one article as I have of
Ballards Horehound Syrup All who
use it Fay it is the most perfect remedy
for Cough Cold Consumption and ail
diseases of the Throat and Lungs they
have ever tried It is specific for
Croup and Whooping Cough It will re ¬

lieve a Cough in one minute Contains-
no opiates Sold by Sraocr Drug Co t

Farm to Rent I

Eghty acres three miles from Provo
Pearse farm Inquire of Coray

Knowlden

NOTICE OF APPLICATION ro DTSINCOR
In the the district court of the

First Judicial District ot Utah territory In
the matter of the application of the Saving
investment company ol Utah a corpoiation
to dissolve and disincorporate

Notice is herby given that the Saving In¬

vestment Company of Utah a corporation
formed under and by virtue of the laws of the
territory of Utah hRs presented to the dis¬

trict court of the iirat Judicial District of the
territory of Utah a petition praying to bo al¬

lowed to disincorporate and dissolve and that
Tuesday the 17th day of AprillKWat oclocka m or as soon thereafter as counsel can bo
heard has been appointed as the time and the
courtroom of said district court in the city
of Provo county of Utah as the Place at
which the said application is to be heard-
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my

hand and affixed the seal of the dis
SEAL trict court of the First radical Dis

trict of the territory of Utah at
Provo city the 16th day of MarchA
D Ifa94D H PEERY Jn Clerk

By R TurHMAN Deputy Clerk
William H King attorney for petitioners

The above notice is hereby ordered to be
published in HE DISPATCH at least once a
week for aperiod of one month

H w SJUTIT Judge
Attest R THUKMAX

Deputy Clerk

SUNOMNSIn the Justices Courtof Cedar
Utah county Territory ot

Utah Bolero Tumes KodebnckJustice ol time
Peace John F Coos plaintiff M3 JobDoc dfMendant

To John Doe whose name is otherwise un
known defendant You are hereby requested
to appear before this court on the 23d day of
March A D 1804 at 10 oclock a m of saidday to answer a complaint filed against you
wherein said plslntlf claims the sum of 85 OU

damages caused by your animal trespassing
on his premises at Cedar Fort Utah county
Saidi animal Is described as follows towit

One bay mare about mr years old whitespotin head branded KS on right hip an-

dDon
loft thigh jj9f

And you archereby notified that if you fail
to appear and answer said complaint at the
time and place aforesaid judgment will be
taken against you for500 the amount of said
damage the cost of keeping said animal and
the costs of this suit

TAMES EODEBACK
Justice of the Peace

Dated tW s Jta dajr pf Marsh I8j
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S i88 E Trend Harris
Irving Ore-

gonFoughtfpr Life
Long Siege of Dangerous

Illness-
Left In Low ConditionGiven Health

and Strength by Hoods-
Sarsaparilla

C I Hood Co Lowell Mass

Gentlemen have been through a terrible
siege of illness and owe my present health to
Hoods Sarsaparilla First I was token sick
with measles and on the eighth day the doctor
said I had bronchitis following that complaint-
In a short time lung fever developed and I was
In a serious condition for quite a while When-

I began to get a little better my friends thought
that if I ever got up I would hav-

eConsumption
I had such a terrible cough and threw off twice
my weight I continued in a very weak and low

condition my weight falling from 115 before I
was taken sick to 68 pounds Then in January
1893 I had an attack of the grip and was con

nned to my room ten weeks After this attack I
was still very weak and did not gain health at
all until I began to take Hoods Sarsaparilla I
had no appetite for anything and was sick at
my stomach continually and had a bad taste In
my mouth Some friends who were taking
Hoods Sarsaparilla begged me to try It My
parents had despaired of anything doing mo
good but began to give me the medicine and
before I had taken one bottle there was such-

A Changefor the Better
that they were glad to have me continue The
second bottle did for me what no medicine had
ever done It gave me strength and brought-
my general health up to where It was two weeks

Hoods S al
pal

ga
ia Curesbef-

ore I was taken with the measles I have
now finished my third bottle and feel strong
and well I shall always thank to Hoods Sarsa-
parilla E IIJENA HARRIS Irving Oregon

Hoods Pills are prompt and efficient yet
easy In action Sold by all druggists 25o

CLOSING out of dress goods at one
half price Eight day alarm clocks
from 250 up at the Chicago Bankrupt
store

NOTICE-

All persons owning dogs inside the
limits of Provo city if they think any-
thing

¬

of them had better call at the
city marshals office and get them reg ¬

istered and pay the taxes on the same
for the year 1894 for after March 20th I
shall commence slaying all dogs that
are not registered Office hours from
2 p m until 5 p m

HvRuar HATTON
Dog Tax Collector-

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

Of Great Importance to Utah Fruit
Growers-

In or for to keep off the sheriff I will
sell the best varieties of trees at the
following unheard of prices This
offer holds good until March 25th only

Prunes best kinds 9> o cents each
Plums best kinds Uf cents each
Peaches best kinds 18 > cents each
Apples best kinds 11 cents each
Pears best kinds 22 cents each
Cherries best kinds 21 cents each
Will give six months time on ap

proyed paper Will also give big dis ¬

counts from above prices for cash or
orders for 500 to 1000 trees Do not let
this chance go by It will never come
again Write or call at once on

F J COVERT
Agent two and half blocks east of

Hotel Roberts Provo Utah
LADIES wraps are going at a won

derful sacrifice this week at
T G WEBBERe

CEO W MICKEL

Plallllg Mills
Corner 8th and N Streets

All Kinds o-

fBuilding ContractsT-
AKEN

Terms to Suit the Times
Building Supplies Furnished Embracing I

DOORS SASH MOULDINGS ETC

BEE KEEPERS FURNISHINGS
Sawing Planing Scroll and
all K inds of Mill Work

First National Bank-

OF PROVO-
A 0 SMOOT President-
W R PIKE VicePresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTOR-
SJ C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON

GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON-

E F SHEITS

General Banking Business

Transacted t

Exchange drawn on New York Chi ¬

cago San Francisco and all the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at3 pet
annum and upw-

ardCHEAPRAs
u

TO

De Moines8Return
C

VIA
j

Un on Pacific Ry

For Particulars Se-

er W CRAIG A cn-

tL

I

J

L
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Spring Goods SoringGoods
==i Just Received A-

tIRVINE

==

BARNEYS 0

THE GREATEST LINE OF

Dress Good TrimmingsPrints-
Sateens and Cotton FanciesT-

hat Ever Came to Provo
r >ii

New Prints at 5 cents Ginghams 5 cents Ladies
Hose SYs cents L L Domestic SI Yards 100
Linings 5 cents Elegant Worsted Dress Goods
from 10 cents up and we have DRESS TE1MM1NGS

to Match every Piece of GOODS in the House
=

WE WILL DIVE YOU

GREATER BARGAINS
in HOSIERY Than You Have Ever Seen Before

We are the FIRST IN THE MARKET WITH NEW GOODS

and the ONLY HOUSE in Town that will carry a
COMPLETE STOCK in the above named LINES

We Have aiso a fNEW LINE o-

fSpring Clothing and Shoes
At PRICES that Will Make You Buy

IRVINE BARNEY
30 and 32 CENTER STREET PROVO

1

Do You Know
Have You Seen

Have You Heard
WHATT-

hat we are offeringthe greatest grandest and most
stupendous Bargains

BARGAINS in Odds and Ends Remnants Dress Goods Shoes-

in Fact in Everything
We are reducing our enormous stock and getting ready for large shipments of Spring Goods

soon to arrive Bear in mind that X5100 saved is 300 earned and

We are The PeopleT-
hat

fi
can save you money The one that can save

you money is the one that you are looking for
Never pass our place Never overlook our

store Never overlook such prices-
as these-

L L Sheeting 23 yards for 1

New Prints 3tc a yard

Just Lots of them Just
Gingham 4ic a yard

Excellent quality

a few Carpet warp the best make a few
X105 for 5 Ibs

Shoes for Men for T5c and up

Changes Shoes for children 30c and up Changes
Shoes for Ladies 100 and up

We can fit you in the heaviest 9 oz Rivited Overalls for 50o And so we can go on enu-

merating

LOTS AND LOTS-
f other of the most stupendous efferings But space nor time will permit us to mention

Come goon the Quantity is limited Yours always for the biggest barg-

ainsNEW YORK CASH STORE
H

>JACQBSON Pros 14 OeD eSt Provo

1
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FIRST DISTRICT COURT

Enders InnocentWitnesses for the De
fense in the Van Patton Case at Ex
pense of Territory Suits Planted
On Saturday evening the jury in the

Enders arson calre came into court
with a verdict not guilty after hav
ing been out only fifteen minutes and
Mr Enders who has been put to many
inconveniences and suffered some very
unpleasant experiences is again a free-
man and will get his insurance money

An order of court was made upon
the proper affidavits being made that
eleven witnesses for the defense in the
Van Patton murder case be subpoenaed
at the cost ol the territory

Today three suits were filed two fore
closures and one on a promissory note
James K Burnham et al haye com
menced foreclosure proceedings against
J WSmith RJ Smith and their wives-
on a mortgage given to secure a prom
issory note of 61500 given to Adelbert
Roberts and transferred by Roberts to
plaintiffs in this case The same plain
tiffs have commenced similar proceed
ings against Charles W Urewerton et
al on a mortgage given plaintiffs to
secure a note for 77121

W L Ellwood is suing DB Farns
worth and George E Johnson to re
coyer on a promissory note for 500

Married In Haste
While the town board meeting of

West Indianapolis was in session a few
nights ago Justice of the Peace Allen
who was present was summoned to
perform a marriage ceremony The
contracting parties were Mr John Per¬

ry and Miss Mary McGreevy The cere ¬

mony was performed at the residence of
the bride on Bridge street When Mr
Allen entered the house he was in ¬

formed that it was desired by both par¬

ties that the ceremony be a short one
Mr Allen promptly tied the knot Mr
Wynne who had taken his watch from
his pocket to note the time consumed in
the ceremony startled them all by an ¬

nouncing that the worlds record had
just been broken

You have taken only 236 seconds in
the ceremony

Another gentleman present affirmed-
Mr Wynnes statement Indianapolis
Journal

< II

THORNTON AND HIS BUCKETS-

The Former Is One Hundred and the Lat-

ter fro Soventyfivo Years Old
Obed Thornton of Arcade N Y has

got his two sap buckets ready for use in
the maple sugar making season of 1894
says a correspondent There would be
nothing particularly noticeable in that
fact because scores of other people in
sugar regions are getting their sap buck ¬

ets ready in the same way but these
two buckets of Obed Thornton were
made by him in 1819 and be has used
them every season since More than
thathe was 25 years old when he made
the buckets and three weeks ago cele¬

brated the one hundredth anniversary-
of his birth

Mr Thornton came to Wyoming coun-
ty

¬

from New Hampshire in 1818 He
drove an ox team all the way He set ¬

tled on the farm where he has lived
ever since He has been back to his old
New Hampshire home three times and
made the journey each time on foot In
1844 one of his teeth began to ache
Some one told him that if be applied
tobacco smoke to the tooth it would
stop the aching Ho began smoking a
pipe The tooth quit aching He has
smoked almost constantly ever since
and has the same tooth yet Mr Thorn
ton has never had to use glasses and his
hearing is as good as it ever was He is
as lively as a man of 50

The Paris Bomb Wagon
The activity of the anarchists in Paris-

is attracting much attention to the new
institution which causes people to flee
in all directions whenever it appears on
the street as it does now several times
daily It is the official bomb chariot-

It consists of a light frame including a
hooded iron seat which protects the
driver The body of the vehicle is hung
with delicate sets of springs The ap ¬

pliance for holding the bombs is muffed
india rubber An old ambling horse
draws it always at a slow pace The
coachman is an artilleryman whoso
salary was raised this week The sus ¬

pected bombs are taken to a spot near
the fortificationsParis Letter

This Governess Is a Perfect Gem
The following advertisement appears-

it need not be said in a religious news ¬

paper If seven of the rising generation-
can have all virtue imparted to
them together with the four spirits
specified at the inclusive price of 20

for the lot > t may be regarded I think-
as good business

Nurse speaking with perfect elegance-
and purity of language capable of in ¬

forming children to all virtue and of
molding them in the spirit of simplic-
ity

¬

meekness goodness and piety seven
children wages 20Exchange

A Fiveyearold Wonder
Little Bud Stuart of Kalamazoo

Mich who is only 3 years old as a phe ¬

nomenal young rider stands to the bicy ¬

cle world as does Sunol or Fantasy to
the horse world Although hardly out
of his kilts and having ridden but one sea¬

son his tricks as well as speed are some ¬

thing marvelous He has a perfect phy-

sique

¬

4r-

h1

t

and is a bundle of muscles from
the ground up In spite of the fact that
he has never seen a trick rider and has
no tutor he performs as many wonder-
ful

¬

and difficult feats as most old riders
such as riding on one pedal riding one
wheel standing upon the saddle riding
upon the handle bars etc

His wonderful strength and fearless-
ness

¬

alone make this possible In mount-
ing

¬

his small stature makes the usual
method an impossibility and it is neces¬

sary for him to leap into the saddle But
when once firmly seated it is an easy
matter for him to reel off a mile in 320
and he has records over our country
roads of 10 miles in 1 hour 1 minute and
20 miles in 2 hours 15 minutes with oc ¬

casional short rests He holds his own
against old riders in a spurt of an eighth-
or quarter mile and great things are ex¬

pected of him this season as he is taking
his regular constitutional every day this
winter Wheel


